
 

Election done – lets cause mayhem!!! 

No, not the pollies our AGM – where the real issues are solved! 

H – Manmeat – terrors of the south……. 

 

 

F2 ride down the escarpment to the cauldron………. 

A dominant display with the bat and in the field helped the Royals dominate their game 

against the Jaguars. 

ROYALS opened up scoring in the first inning.  ROYALS scored one run when Brad Murray 

singled, followed by a single to Macca and a couple of walks starting the merry go round.  

Steve down was snipered running to first with a hamstring injury and had to come out of the 

game.  Hey well soon Stevie, a few weeks on the sideline I think.  

ROYALS notched seven runs in the second inning.  Murray, Todd Shepherd, Matt Jones, Ed 

Cross, Wayde Billett, and Steve Down each drove in runs during the inning. (Editor – didn’t he 

get injured and was out last inning?) 

Macca pitches 2 strong innings.  Kurt Dunn threw two innings in relief out of the bullpen 

shutting down the opposition. 

ROYALS totalled 17 hits in the game.  4 to McDermott, 2 each to Wayde Billett, Danny Heath, 

Kurt Dunn (both triples) Brad Murray, and Ed Cross. 



Great to have a win, but to hit the opposition out of the game when in front, which we haven’t 

done the last few games was very pleasing 

Great win boys  

H Royals – back to our real home ground and no casualties……. 

You know it is going to be an interesting afternoon when the Ump asks if he can do the business from 

behind the mound – because he can’t see the pitcher from the plate. Hmmmm – Last game must have 

been interesting! 

Sure Marty – and it’s play ball!  

Tom is up – he hits – clipped at first! Drat. 

That’s the last thing I can clearly remember, Cate up, Loz up and hits (I think), 

Shannon’s up, then Pete. Betty does her traditional never swing on one. 

Chris Clarke – C2 - can’t find his mojo this week and pulls a hammy, Matty Clarke – C1- does find it 

and homers at the top of the second (for the second week) and Jobbo keeps the Batfires burning! Loz 

on the mound and they struggle. Evidently, they scored sometime but Loz was on fire. Tom’s back and 

attempts to steal home - 10 for effort. 

We are neck and neck till the 4th when they bat and they catch the dark side of the Batman and they 

get 7 across the plate – time and game screams C1! Cuss and swear. 14-5. 

Saving the plaudits till last, Tom scored, Loz scored, C1 homered and Cate in her continuous rise to 

stardom scored twice! This team is starting to gel although no win this week we were only down by two 

till the last at bat. Caeden is the calm in the midst of the storm. The Omaha were so civilised I was 

expecting Tea and Scones afterwards. 

Eureka - I think I have found the secret to our future success – time will tell. 

G3 – the beast can do no wrong…………………. 

Another glorious day at Lomatia saw Schoeys take on the mighty G3 Royals, fresh after a big win over 

Smaries we were keen to get another win under our belts before taking on Mackillop again. All were 

present except Dave who was busy helping everyone take their part in democracy. Jeff started on the 

mound with Glen catching, Owen was on first (yes, you read that right, Owen got to play infield), Scott 

on 2nd, Lockie at Short, James at 3rd, Kurt in Left, Brett in Centre, Captain at Right and Gerry warming 

the bench. The jokes were flying at the start of the game with Captain thinking he’d have a quiet game 

in Right. Unbeknownst to us Schoeys had a million-left hander’s in their team. 

An early triple to right followed by a sac fly to left saw Schoeys score a run. The catch taken by Kurt 

was something else. A K2 followed by a 6 – 3 saw the innings close with limited damage. We started 

well with the bats with a single to Owen, Single to James and single to Jeff see’s runners moving round 

the bases. Gerry singled to right scoring 2 to see us finish the inning leading 3 – 1.   

The second inning didn’t take us to long to sort out with three strike outs. The only blemish as a hit to 

centre on a 1 – 2 count. Our turn to bat again and bat we did, with back to back singles by Captain and 



Scott to Short (kid had an arm just not accurate) and another single by Kurt to get the runners moving 

and starting to cross the plate. Owen gets hit again and we see more singles come through most of the 

line up to see us plate 6 for the inning and the lead is now 9 – 1. 

Like the second inning, the third was another quick one with three up and three down with all the 

infielders getting throws off to first for the outs. A couple of walks and a plenty more single sees more 

runs score with another 4 crossing the plate this innings. Royals up 13 – 1.  

Inning 4 saw the first walk given up by the Royals followed by a couple of singles. We almost pulled off 

a 1 – 6 – 3 double play only getting the lead runner after some fast running by the batter. The sun was 

starting to be an issue in the outfield and one of Schoeys lefties bangs one out to right field, the sun is 

in Captains eyes but it makes no difference, a slight glove move and the catch is made. Another infield 

play closes out the inning with only 1 run scoring. We come back up to bat again and the singles 

continue with the common theme involving hits to short who can’t get the outs. 3 more runs cross 

during the innings to leave the game 16 – 2 after 4.  

Inning 5 saw a change in pitcher with Brett taking the mound. The sun effected outfield had lots of fun 

this inning with a number of balls hit to the outfield, most of which went over the heads as no one could 

see the ball with left and centre field taking the brunt of the hits. Unfortunately, 7 runs cross this inning. 

A pitching change also came for Schoeys and short stop seemed to have finally found some accuracy 

with and out for the first batter. A hit by Lockie was the only action this inning with no runs scoring and 

the score is now 16 – 9.  

Inning 6 saw another pitching change with Lockie taking the mound to get a stretch prior to the next 

game. This inning didn’t take long with a couple of strike outs and a ground out occurring with no runs 

scoring. It was bottom of the dig and whilst time of game could have been called everyone was still 

keen to keep playing on to finish out the inning and for us to get a bit more batting practice in. A couple 

of walks and a couple of hits saw the bases loaded, when Brett comes up to bat. Strike thrown, ball 

thrown and then one ball placed in the perfect spot, Brett drives the ball to deep centre field, Scott 

crosses, Owen crosses with Jeff almost running in to him and Brett is waved around, in the park Grand 

Slam. Not only has Brett now hit in the park home runs in back to back games, but the team has now 

hit grand slams in back to back games. Let’s see if this trend continues. 

Time of game was called and we finish up winning 20 – 10.  

Bring on the next game at home against MacKillop. This one will be interesting as half the team playing 

for MacKillop are the same people Owen and I played with in the Summer comp for G3 so expecting 

some interesting rivalry here with this game. 

 



Moose descended   from the mount (Baulkham Hill)  

with the news of future this weekend………………    
H Royals are home @ Lomatia Stadia v MacK Gold at 12.30 

G3 are home (Again?) @ Lomatia Meadows v MacK Gold at 2.45 

Manmeat at whistling Dixie @ Peel Reserve v the Rookies at 12.30 

Lastly the banished F2 @ Andrews Rd V Panthers at 12.30 

 

I hope that is two different M Gold and oh! the irony of playing the Rookies eh 

R. Ookie???  F2 look like they play at the zoo on Saturdays. 

                                                            * 

Presenting the team to lead your club into the next twelve months. 

 
Steve Beard, Secretary-Cate Moon Softball Rego, Dave Brodie VP Baseball,  

Ben Palmer VP Softball, Wil Maartensz President, Steve Leiter Treasurer,    

Kurt Scheinflug Baseball Rego  

* 

 



He’s still got it - news from Bellingen! 

 
Scott Hansen came on to pitch in relief of Paul Holding and held the Allstars 

to just one run the rest of the way, with the Brewers running out 13-9 

winners. Holding provided a big assist at first base, snaring a line drive and 

turning it into a game-ending double play. 

Hansen, pressed into duty to pitch in A grade after closing out the B grade 

win, held the Allstars scoreless in the bottom of the first. The Brewers then 

tacked on another run in the top of the second inning to extend their lead to 

8-0, as Callum Rayner singled in Nelson. 

Nobody attracts great press like our Scott Hansen!!!!!         Segue below……… 

*  

 

Don't miss out Early bird closes 28 June 

Entries for the 2019 Masters Games are open but don't forget to get in before early bird 

registrations close on 28 June. The 11th Lismore Workers Masters Games will be held from Friday 

to Sunday on 27, 28, 29 September 2019. If you're on the wrong-side of 35 get amongst it!  

I am told go to the website and register for the Blue Mountains team. 

Why don’t you ladies join us for a weekend or from a Softball team to go! 



 

Your attention please! 

As most of you are aware we are celebrating the Clubs 40th 

anniversary this September the 7th. 

It will be a great occasion to be held at the Mountain Heritage 

Hotel in Katoomba. 

We encourage you to please get your tickets early to avoid the 

last-minute rush – we are limited to 100 people only. 

This Saturday Wil and I will be at Lomatia with the credit card 

machine (cash if you wish) to take your bookings. 

If you wish to direct Deposit here is the Clubs account details - 

062 601 2801 7662 

We promise you at night to remember! 

* 

 

Scomo might have a Sharkies jersey but………… 


